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ABSTRACT 
A fully nonlinear finitc element buckling analysis, incorporating geometric and material nonlinear- 
ities, was conducted on oriented strandboard (OSB) panels. A much simpler finite element eigenbuck- 
ling analysis was also conducted. An interesting intermediate approach was then investigated, that is 
an eigenbuckling analysis of initially imperfect plates. It was found that the eigenbuckling analysis 
provided good insight into the physical behavior of the panels and predicted the buckling loads of 
OSB panels within 20% of the experimentally obtained values, yet required significantly less modeling 
effort than did the fully nonlinear analysis. We propose this as a practical means of establishing the 
buckling loads of simply supported OSB panels. A number of issues regarding the initially imperfect 
shape of the panel were explored and are discussed herein. 
Keywords: Oriented strandboard, buckling, eigenbuckling, finite element analysis. 
INTRODUCTION anticipate was the effect of the initial imper- 
There is a need for validation of simplified fections in the numerical eigenbuckling anal- 
finite element eigenbuckling methods to make ysis. The results of this part of the study will 
buckling analysis more readily understandable be presented, yet we have not explored the 
to engineers and researchers involved in the mathematics of imperfect panel eigenbuckling. We will continue work on this area in the fu- practical investigation of buckling of wood- 
L U L G .  based panels. One would not use an 
The buckling load of oriented strandboard 
eigenbuckling anal~sis as a final ~rediction of ( 0 s ~ )  panels is difficult to predict for a num- 
buckling9 for the of ber of reasons. First, the material itself is not 
lindrical shells since such results are often  homogeneous^ The nonhomogeneity of the 
grossly uncOnservative. Yet we were material has been modeled (Kamiya and Itani 
to find that the eigenbuckling predictions for 1998) as an orthotropic solid with three mu- 
the buckling loads of oriented strandboard tually perpendicular of elastic sy-e- 
panels were quite satisfactory. To check the try. Another modeling challenge arises from 
validity of Our eigenbuckling results, We com- the fact that OSB exhibits nonlinear load vs. 
pared them to experimentally obtained data, as deformation behavior (the constitutive rela- 
well as to a fully nonlinear finite element pre- tionship). This nonlinearity on each orthotro- 
diction of the buckling loads. During the pic axis must be addressed carefully, so as to 
course of this investigation, it was noted that not violate fundamental mechanical principles, 
the initial geometric imperfections played a although in practice, OSB is traditionally mod- 
major role in the nonlinear finite element pre- eled as having a linear constitutive relation- 
dictions, as was expected. What we did not ship on each principal plane. 
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The calculation of buckling loads can be 
important in the growing use of OSB as seis- 
mic horizontal diaphragm. Diaphragms in 
seismic design receive load in the plane of the 
panel; thus buckling loads could become a de- 
sign concern (Lindeburg 1998). However, re- 
search has shown (Karacabeyli and Ceccotti 
1998) that nailing schedules and other con- 
struction practices may well have a substantial 
influence on the structural performance during 
a seismic event. The experimental data we 
gathered here in this study are preliminary, yet 
the trends captured in these tests are quite in- 
teresting. 
Very little research has been reported in this 
area. Perturbation techniques have been used 
(Shen 1995) to study the generalized buckling 
behavior of orthotropic plates. Others have 
used asymptotic techniques (Zhang and Shen 
1991) and have included the use of imposing 
initial geometrical imperfections. These re- 
searchers found that for orthotropic plates, the 
buckling mode shape was affected by the or- 
thotropicity of the panel (ratio of E,,,,,,/E,e,k, 
where E is the modulus of elasticity). Zhang 
and Shen found that the buckling loads were 
somewhat affected by the magnitude of initial 
imperfections. These insights were interesting 
to us and prompted us to see whether or not 
similar effects of imperfections could be found 
in an eigenbuckling procedure. Some re- 
searchers (Hahn et al. 1992; Easley 1975) 
have reported experimental buckling setups. 
Hahn et al. took extreme care to ensure that 
individual points along the supported edges 
could rotate independently of one another. We 
attempted to recreate such "true pinned" con- 
nections on a smaller prototype device, but re- 
jected it in our final buckling device on the 
basis of cost and simplicity. While the exper- 
imental devices proposed by Hahn and Easley 
may achieve their proposed goals, the details 
look complicated and difficult to reproduce 
from the few photographs provided. To the au- 
thors' knowledge, no studies of the buckling 
of OSB using experimental data and finite el- 
ement procedures have been reported. Here at 
Lafayette College, we have embarked on a 
number of closed-form and numerical inves- 
tigations of OSB response. The objective of 
this study was to examine whether or not an 
eigenbuckling analysis would give satisfactory 
results for the prediction of buckling loads of 
OSB panels. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
Material property tests 
Static tests were performed on one thick- 
ness of OSE; panels, 11. lmm (711 6 in.) thick, 
purchased commercially to obtain fundamen- 
tal material properties. Two types of static 
tests were conducted-strip bending and plate 
twisting. Strip bending nearly conformed to 
ASTM D3043 Method B (ASTM 1997) and 
was used to extract the material property Ei, 
the modulur; of elasticity (MOE). Method B 
was chosen since we were interested only in 
the initial rnodulus of elasticity along each 
principal orthotropic axis (E,,,,, and Ewe,,); we 
did not seek the modulus of rupture. The new 
experimental device did not have the roller1 
bearing system proposed by standard D3043 
to eliminate torsional restraint, but it did meet 
all of the demands of the radius of curvature 
of the supporting rollers. Bending specimens 
of 50.8-mm. width (2 in.) were used, in the 
MOE tests. Standard D3043 (ASTM 1997) 
recommends either 50.8-mm (2-in.)-wide or 
304.8-mm (1 2-in.)-wide specimens. Clearly, 
the material's nonhomogeneity would have re- 
quired us to use the 304.8-mm-wide speci- 
mens if we sought the modulus of rupture, as 
pointed out by McNatt et al. (1990). McNatt 
also points out that some researchers found no 
variation of MOE calculated for plywood and 
waferboard based on specimen width, whereas 
others found a 10% to 20% reduction of MOE 
calculated fi-om narrower specimens (McNatt 
et al. 1990). For the sake of completeness, we 
have calculated the eigenbuckling values of 
OSB panels, based on our apparent MOE read- 
ings (E,,,,,,) from the 50.8-mm-wide speci- 
mens, as well as the purported true reading 
increased by 15% (E,dj,,,,,) as suggested by 
McNatt et al. (1990). This provided the addi- 
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TABLE 1. Summary of input material properties. 
E strong E weak E strong E weak G Moisture 
apparent apparent adjusted adjusted no adjustment content 
MPa MPa MPa MPa MPa 8.4% to 
4,262 1,899 4,900 2,184 1,560 9.60% 
tional benefit of quantifying the sensitivity of 
the buckling load to variations in the MOE. 
All specimens were preconditioned in a hu- 
midity-controlled environment prior to testing. 
The temperature in the room ranged between 
70" and 75" F, while the relative humidity was 
controlled to remain at 66% + 7% again, not 
quite to ASTM standards, but this was the lev- 
el of control we were able to attain. Such pre- 
conditioning resulted in specimen moisture 
content between 8.5% and 9.5%. 
We performed simplified ultimate stress 
tests on small machined specimens of OSB, 
using the "Alternative Test for Evaluation of 
Maximum Compressive Strength Only" from 
ASTM Standard D3501 (ASTM 1997). We 
found the following axial ultimate compres- 
sive stresses by this technique, and took the 
shear ultimate stress from the literature (PFS 
1997): a ,,, = 13.1 MPa (1900 psi), a ,,,, = 
8.4 MPa (1216 psi), and T,,, = 7.6 MPa (1100 
psi). We verified our ultimate compressive 
strength numbers with those obtained in a 
commercial laboratory (Shrestha 1999). 
The plate twisting conformed to ASTM D 
3044 (ASTM 1997) and 609.6-mm (24-in.) 
square specimens are used. These specimens 
were also humidity-preconditioned. This test 
determined the material property Gij, the in- 
plane shear modulus. The in-plane shear mod- 
ulus is the modulus that affects panel buckling 
(ASTM 1997). Since the shear testing speci- 
mens were considered large, with respect to 
flake size, we saw no need to adjust the ob- 
tained shear modulus. However, we did inves- 
tigate how sensitive the buckling results are to 
variations in Gij. We found that a 15% varia- 
tion in Gij results in a 6% variation of the ei- 
genbuckling load. Table 1 summarizes the ini- 
tial MOE used in this study, labeled as appar- 
ent moduli, and then the second set of moduli 
labeled as adjusted moduli, these are 15% 
larger than the apparent moduli. The eigen- 
buckling computer models were conducted us- 
ing both sets of moduli to quantify sensitivity 
to MOE inaccuracies. 
Buckling tests 
Buckling tests were conducted to capture 
the unique relationship of material properties 
coupled with specimen geometry that result in 
an instability load (the buckling load). Buck- 
ling tests were performed on rectangular spec- 
imens with simply supported boundary con- 
ditions on all four edges of the panel. We sim- 
ulated a simply supported boundary condition 
to recreate the effect of a nailed panel edge. 
While experimental work conducted by Kau- 
acabeyli and Ceccotti (1998) on seismic load- 
ing of wood-frame shear walls clearly shows 
several failure modes of the nails themselves, 
such investigations of nail failures were be- 
yond the scope of this research. We concen- 
trated solely on the mechanics of the panels 
themselves. Panel width was limited to 304.8 
mm (12 in.), while panel length was either 
609.6 rnm (24 in.) or 914.4 mm (36 in.). The 
305-mm to 914-mm panel breadths were cho- 
sen to encompass spans that might be encoun- 
tered in actual joist spacings, typically on the 
order of 406 mrn (16 in.). In all, 49 panels 
were tested to failure (28 loaded along the 
strong axis and 21 loaded along the weilk 
axis). The determination of the buckling load 
was simple for the cases of sudden, cata- 
strophic failures. In other cases, however, a 
measured lateral deflection on the order of the 
panel thickness constituted failure. The 304.8- 
mm by 914.4-mm (12-in. by 36-in.) panels 
loaded along the strong principal axis will be 
referred to as AStrong. Other panel configu- 
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FRAME 
LIMIT 20 DEGREES 
FIG. 1. Plan view of buckling devicc. 
rations become apparent using this nomencla- 
ture; 304.8 mm by 914.4 mm loaded in the 
weak direction is A-Weak, and 304.8 mm by 
609.6 rnm (12 in. by 24 in.) loaded in the 
strong direction is B-Strong and then B-Weak. 
Figures 1 and 2 show the buckling device 
and the end conditions of the panel. The sim- 
ply supported boundary conditions were 
achieved here by allowing the panel to rotate 
a finite amount, here 20" without translating. 
Load is applied along one axis, (either strong 
or weak) and all four edges were simply sup- 
ported. We observed that during the applica- 
tion of load, the central portion of the panel 
often tended to bulge out more than other por- 
tions, (a Mode 1 half sine wave buckling 
shape), yet in other instances one portion may 
have bulged forward and the other backward 
(a Mode 2 full sine wave buckling shape). In 
general, the longer panels (A-Strong and 
A-Weak) tended to buckle in a Mode 2 full 
sine wave shape, whereas the shorter panels 
tended to buckle into a Mode 1 Shape. Details 
of all these experimental setups can be found 
in Saliklis (1999). 
Numerically predicting the buckling load 
via eigenbuckling 
The finite element method was used in sev- 
eral different ways to predict the buckling 
load. First, an eigenbuckling analysis was per- 
formed on initially flat plates, simply support- 
ed on all four sides. This was the impetus of 
the study, to determine whether or not such a 
simplified finite element analysis is accurate in 
determining buckling loads. A curious insight 
was noted during these analyses, that the ei- 
genbuckling problem gives slightly different 
results if the plate is initially imperfect. We 
postulate that the stiffness matrix is reformu- 
FIG. 2. Buckling device with specimen. 
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lated to take into account the panel curvature 
in such a case. We did not explore this further, 
other than to report the results as a second 
eigenbuckling analysis, done on initially im- 
perfect plates. Finally, a nonlinear buckling 
analysis was performed on initially imperfect 
plates. 
An eigenbuckling analysis is the traditional 
seeking out of the bifurcation load, i.e., the 
load at which two solutions (stable and unsta- 
ble) momentarily converge. Within the context 
of a finite element analysis, the eigenbuckling 
analysis is an easy-to-use method. However, it 
generally gives unconservative results because 
it can predict a buckling load that is much 
greater than the actual, experimentally ob- 
tained buckling load. It is to be noted that in 
this analysis, the eigenbuckling analysis gave 
fairly accurate results, perhaps due to the sim- 
ply supported boundary conditions on all four 
sides of the panel and the lack of significant 
deviations in specimen geometry. 
The first eigenbuckling analysis was con- 
ducted on initially flat plates, simply supported 
on all four sides. All four combinations of 
panel geometry were analyzed, A-Strong, 
A-Weak, B-Strong, and B-Weak. The eigen- 
buckling analysis gave the bifurcation load 
(the buckling load) for various modes, or de- 
formed shapes. To picture this more clearly, 
take the example of a pin ended column-the 
lowest eigenbuckling mode would be single 
curvature (or one half of a sine wave). The 
next higher mode would be double curvature 
(a complete sine wave from end to end). 
Clearly, designers would be interested in only 
the lowest buckling load; but insights were 
gained from looking at the first two modes of 
plate buckling. In all cases, except for 
A-Strong, the first mode (i.e., single curvature) 
gave the lowest buckling load. The fact that 
the eigenbuckling analysis gave preference to 
a double curvature buckling mode for the 
A-Strong panels prompted further investiga- 
tions. The displacement plot of such a full sine 
wave shape is shown in Fig. 3. Note that iso- 
tropic rectangular panels tend to buckle into 
square folds; thus an isotropic 304.8-rnm by 
914.4-mm (12-in. by 36-in.) panel would pre- 
fer to buckle into triple curvature, with 304- 
mm (12-in.) waves. The fact that kStrong 
preferred a double curvature as its lowest 
mode shows the influence of the orthotropic 
material properties. 
These insights led to an eigenbuckling anal- 
ysis of initially imperfect panels. This second 
analysis took panels that had a small initial 
imperfection, essentially forming an extremely 
shallow shell. We investigated several shapes 
of initial imperfection, and chose the shape 
shown in Fig. 4 because it did not predispose 
the lowest buckling load into a single curva- 
ture mode shape. We used this same initially 
imperfect shape in the nonlinear buckling 
analysis described below. The bifurcation 
loads were then found for this initially imper- 
fect (shallow shell) plate. The magnitude of 
the imperfection was 1.25 mm. This resulted 
in a ratio of imperfection-to-longest panel di- 
mension of approximately 1/1,000. It is inter- 
esting to note that these second eigenbuckling 
results (for initially imperfect plates) gave 
slightly different, (and in fact improved) re- 
sults compared to the first eigenbuckling anal- 
ysis. As in the initially flat plate eigenbuckling 
analysis, the lowest buckling loads were al- 
ways for a single curvature mode of failure, 
except for the 304.8-mm by 914.4-mm (12-in. 
by 36-in.) panel loaded along the strong axis 
(AStrong). The deformations of A-Strong due 
to an eigenbuckling analysis are shown in Fig. 
3. Results are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. 
As stated in the introduction, each analysis 
was run with two sets of initial elastic moduli 
to detect how sensitive our analyses were to 
changes in the MOE, and to reflect the concern 
of using narrow strips for the MOE calcula- 
tions. An encouraging conclusion is that the 
eigenbuckling analysis performed on flat 
plates is sufficiently accurate, in that it prlo- 
vides a design engineer with a very reasonable 
estimation of the buckling load. Furthermore, 
a 15% variation in MOE produced an 8% to 
11% variation in the buckling results in the 
flat panel eigenbuckling study, showing that 
the buckling results are also sensitive to the 
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FIG. 3. Plot of finite element results, deformed shape, full sine wave top to bottom. 
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Plate Mode 1 Buckling Plate Mode 2 Buckling Initially Imperfect Shape 
Eigenbuckling Eigenbuckling for Nonlinear Analysis and for 
Eigenbuckling Analysis 
FIG. 4. Mode shapes and shape of initial imperfection. 
panel geometry and boundary conditions. This 
is advantageous because the MOE is not al- 
ways known with precision. As stated previ- 
ously, a + 15% variation in Gij produced a cor- 
responding +6% difference in the eigenbuck- 
ling load. 
Nonlinear buckling analysis 
The nonlinear buckling analysis was the 
most numerically intensive analysis conduct- 
ed, and it provided the best correlation to ex- 
perimental data. In this analysis, large dis- 
placements were allowed requiring updates of 
the current position of the panel at each incre- 
ment of the analysis. Nonlinear material prop- 
erties were used in this analysis, whereas the 
eigenbuckling analysis required only linear 
elastic data on the constitutive relationship. 
This modeling refinement must accurately re- 
flect experimental data, yet not violate funda- 
mental thermodynamic principles (Shih and 
Lee 1978). In the finite element program, the 
nonlinear buckling option utilized nonlinear 
constitutive behavior. However, the only nom- 
linear model available for orthotropic mate~i- 
als was the bilinear model; thus a biline.ar 
curve in each of the three orthogonal direc- 
tions was used. The first portion of the bilinear 
curve represented the initially elastic modulus 
along the axis (strong or weak). The second 
portion of the bilinear curve can have a sec- 
ond, smaller modulus, or it can have a theo- 
TABLE 2. Eigenbuckling analysis of initially j a t  plates, 
numerically obtained buckling loads. retical zero slope, and would as such be called 
an elastic-plastic model. The transition point 
&Strong E apparent E adjusted between the two  arts of the curve also has a 
44 KN (9,960 Ibs) 48 KN Ibs) physical significance; it is the yield stress. The 
A-Weak E apparent E adjusted 
35 KN (7,822 lbs) 39 KN (8,869 lbs) data we gathered showed that the material re- 
B-Strong E apparent E adjusted mained linear up till approximately 95% of 
45 KN (10,056 Ibs) 49 I& (11,017 lbs) failure. Therefore, we set the yield stress to be 
B-Weak E apparent E adjusted 95% of the ultimate stress. Since we were not 
36 KN (8.062 lbs) 40 KN (97039 Ibs) interested in the post-buckling response of the 
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Experimental Data 
0 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 
Strain 
FIG. 5.  Bilinear stress vs. strain curves. 
panel, it was decided to use the simplest such 
model, the elastic-plastic model. This required 
experimental verification of the ultimate stress 
in each direction, as was done by the methods 
described in "Material Property Tests" above. 
Figure 5 shows the constitutive relationships 
used in this nonlinear analysis for the weak 
axis. Similar results were found for the strong 
axis compression data as well as the shear re- 
sponse data. The compression data and the 
shear data exhibited similar constitutive be- 
haviors insofar as failure occurred soon after 
this yield stress was reached. We designated 
the yield stress to be 85% of the ultimate stress 
for E ,,,, Ewe, and for G. As evidenced by 
Fig. 5 ,  such an elastic-plastic model can fit 
experimental OSB data. 
These parameters were entered into the 
commercially available finite element program 
ANSYS. Eight-noded isoparametric shell ele- 
ments were used to model the OSB panels. 
Results from early test runs showed a 25.4- 
rnrn (1-in.) mesh size to be satisfactory for our 
work. The panel in the nonlinear buckling 
computer model was initially imperfect and it 
was noted that the shape of the initial imper- 
fection strongly influenced the results. Such an 
influence of initial geometric imperfections 
has been noted by other researchers as well, 
albeit less dramatically (Zhang and Shen 
199 1). Various imperfect shapes were tried, 
and it was noted that starting with a flat panel 
for the top specimen half and one half sine 
wave for the bottom half of the specimen (see 
Fig. 4) slightly improved the buckling predic- 
tions for three out of four loading cases. (see 
Table 4). Another argument justifying such an 
initial shape was that the eigenbuckling anal- 
ysis showed only a small distinction between 
preferred final buckled shapes (either single 
curvature or double curvature). Using the ge- 
ometry of Fig. 4 as a starting configuration did 
not fully predispose the panel into one config- 
uration or the other; thus it was deemed the 
most judicious initial shape. Finally, we want- 
ed to compare eigenbuckling results to the 
nonlinear analysis results using the same ini- 
tially imperfect shape. 
During the nonlinear buckling analysis, 
loads were applied incrementally. As the 
stresses gradually increased, each element was 
checked to see if the yield stress had been 
reached. If so, the incremental change in stiff- 
ness for that element was zero, since the elas- 
tic-plastic constitutive relationship was being 
used. In other words, the tangent stiffness for 
that element became zero and that element's 
stress level remained at the yield stress. Panel 
geometry was continuously updated through- 
out the analysis. At some point, the equations 
of equilibrium could no longer be satisfied, 
this was taken as the buckling load. There was 
one buckling load for each panel geometry, 
material property combination. 
RESULTS AND COMPARISONS 
The experimental buckling loads and the 
predicted buckling loads agreed within 20% 
for the four various loading cases that we ex- 
amined. This was the primary information 
sought. Additional verification of truly captur- 
ing material behavior came from comparing 
the out-of-plane displacements throughout the 
tests. 
To clarify the relationship between the ex- 
perimental data and the three buckling analy- 
ses performed, Table 4 summarizes all of the 
findings. Only the lowest (first) buckling loads 
are reported from the eigenbuckling analyses. 
As discussed previously, this always took the 
form of single curvature, except for the case 
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- + ANSYS Nonlinear 
Applied Stress (MPa) 
FIG. 6 .  Typical out-of-plane displacement (B-Weak center node). 
of AStrong. Looking at the data presented in 
Table 4, one can see that the nonlinear finite 
element model captured the buckling load 
within a 7% agreement to experimental data, 
except for the case of &Strong. Furthermore, 
trends that were not captured by the 
eigenbuckling analyses were better predicted 
by the fully nonlinear model-for instance, the 
greatly decreased buckling load going from 
panels loaded along the strong direction to 
panels loaded in the weak direction (B-Strong 
to B-Weak for instance). The imperfect panel 
eigenbuckling analysis predicted a 14% drop 
in the buckling load (B-Strong to B-Weak), 
whereas the nonlinear model was able to pre- 
dict this decreased buckling load as a 32% de- 
crease, which more accurately reflects the 28% 
experimental difference. 
However, another interesting observation 
can be drawn from these data when coupled 
with the numerical modeling effort involved 
in obtaining these numbers. The nonlinear 
model does show a 5% to 10% improveme.nt 
over the eigenbuckling results, but the com- 
putational time required to perform a nonlin- 
ear buckling analysis far exceeds the time 
needed to acquire eigenbuckling results. We 
do not recommend that nonlinear buckling: 
analyses be undertaken; rather, we propose 
that an eigenbuckling analysis be used for de- 
signers and researchers who want to obtain an 
TABLE 3. Eigenbuckling analysis of initially imperfect approximate (within 20%) buckling load. 
plates, numerically obtained buckling loads. The sensitivity study of variation of MOE 
was insightful. First of all, it showed that om 
AStrong E apparent E adjusted a ~ ~ a r e n t  moduli readings were in fact ad(:- " 
44 KN (97855 Ibs) 48 KN Ibs) G t e ,  since the artificially adjusted moduli 
AWeak E apparent E adjusted 
34 KN (7,551 Ibs) 38 KN (8,568 gave less accurate predictions. Secondly, a 
B-Strong E apparent E adjusted 15% variation in MOE changed the buckling 
43 KN (9,694 ~ b s )  47 I& (10,651 Ibs) load onlv about 8%. which is hel~ful  to know. 
B-Weak E apparent E adjusted because there will always be uncertainty in 
37 KN (83338 Ibs) 42 KN (93342 Ibs) MOE calculations, yet such MOE variations 
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TABLE 4. Summary of buckling loads, jinite element results with apparent moduli. (% error compared to experimental 
buckling load.) 
Expenmental Number Stnd. dev. Eigenbck. E~genbck. ANSYS 
Panel KN af trials KN flat plates KN imp. plates KN nonlinear KN 
did not correspond one-to-one with buckling 
load predictions. The panel geometry also 
played a significant role in the calculation of 
the final buckling load. 
The out-of-plane displacements throughout 
the test were monitored experimentally with 
displacement transducers. This movement can 
be compared to the out-of-plane displacements 
of the nonlinear finite element model. Though 
this information is not as critical as that pro- 
vided in Table 4, it does verify the fact that 
we were accurately modeling material behav- 
ior. Figure 6 shows experimental out-of-plane 
displacement at the location of the displace- 
ment transducer, compared with the finite el- 
ement prediction of out-of-plane movement at 
that point. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study showed that a finite element ei- 
genbuckling analysis gave good insight into 
the fundamental buckling behavior of simply 
supported OSB panels, both in terms of buck- 
ling load and buckled mode shapes. We rec- 
ommend that the eigenbuckling method be ap- 
plied to initially imperfect panels. A small ini- 
tial imperfection, on the order of 1/1,00Oth the 
longest dimension of the panel, was found to 
be appropriate. Although this procedure has 
inherent shortcomings, it is preferred to the 
nonlinear analysis, which is extremely com- 
plicated and numerically intensive. Experi- 
mentally obtained buckling loads and out-of- 
plane movement were used to verify the va- 
lidity of our methods. 
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